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Intelligent Mail and Parcel Processing

Mail’n Ship Station 



IS-350

Smart Solutions For Growing Businesses

With state-of-the-art technology, whisper-quiet operation and MYNEOPOST online tools at your fingertips, the 
IS-350 is the best-in-class solution to meet all your lettermail and package processing requirements. The sleek, 
ergonomic design saves space and easily integrates into any business environment.
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MYNEOPOST is a unique online application that 
provides instant access to all of the services and 
supplies you need to realize the full potential of your 
Mail’n Ship Station. MYNEOPOST is suited for any size 
mailroom, from small offices to multi-site organizations. 

Ship, manage, control, report, diagnose, and purchase 
supplies through a single online tool - it’s all right at 
your fingertips. 

 
To find out more visit: www.neopost.ca/myneopost

Neopost and Bullfrog Power®

Neopost is proud to be partnered with Bullfrog Power, Canada’s leading green energy 
provider. By choosing Bullfrog Power’s green energy for all our Canadian facilities, Neopost 
is reducing its environmental impact and supporting the growth of green energy projects 
in Canada.

Neopost’s IS-350 Mail’n Ship Station puts you at the centre of a simplified mail 
processing experience that brings your mail, parcels and postage funds 
together into one powerful package that is easy to set-up and use.

Get the most out of your IS-350 with integrated 
online shipping and instant postage payment 

Need to send a large envelope or a package? 
Simply access NeoShip from your suite of 
MYNEOPOST online tools, follow the illustrated 
prompts and create your Canada Post compliant 
shipping label in 4 simple steps;

1. Choose a package type and weigh your item 

2. Enter the shipping address 

3. Choose the delivery date, service and any  
 extra Canada Post service options

4. Print the postage paid shipping label from a 
desktop or thermal label printer and affix to the 
package. Pay for postage before you ship using 
your Neopost Digital Postage On Call (DPOC) 
account.

This multi-year partnership will also see Bullfrog Power’s generators inject 100% green electricity back into the grid to 
match the power consumption of all Neopost Mail’n Ship Stations installed at new customer locations. Mail’n Ship 
Stations powered by green energy are a first for the industry in Canada and demonstrate Neopost’s commitment to 
include all stakeholders in its sustainability efforts.

Learn more at www.bullfrogpower.com



IS-350

Mail Processing Made Easy

1. Pair the IS-350 with NeoShip 
   to automate weight calculations 
   for your parcels

2. Intelligent weighing and price  
    calculation for your letters 

4. High Speed Internet 
    automatically connects  
    to any network

5. Shortcut Keys  
    eliminate errors and  
    maximize productivity
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3. Differential Weighing 
    for fast, accurate weighing  
    of mixed-size items
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Easy-to-use operational control

An intelligent operating panel puts even the occasional 
user in control with simple to follow navigation menus. 

Use the Rate Wizard and Shortcut  
features, as well as Imprint 
Memories to save time and get 
your mail out faster.

From single envelopes to large 
packages, the IS-350 has all the 
tools you need to calculate postage 
with ease and accuracy.

Smart Start technology 
automatically starts the power feeder when the 
envelope is removed from the weighing platform, 
making it quick and easy to apply the postage that was 
calculated.

Never run out of ink

Keeping your mail moving couldn’t be easier with the 
Low Ink Alert feature that notifies Neopost when your 
cartridge gets low. 

Our Customer Service Centre will give you a courtesy 
call to let you know you are almost out of ink. 

Reordering online is simple and fast, and with the 
Click’n Snap design, changing cartridges has never 
been easier.
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IS-350

Neopost maintains the highest standards for 
quality, safety and the environment. We are  

ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 14001 certified.
1-800-636-7678
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Specifications

Lettermail Processing Speed Up to 45 letters per minute

Envelope Minimum Size 3.5" x 5"

Envelope Maximum Size 10" x 13"

Maximum Envelope Thickness Up to 3/8” 

Manual Powerfeed Standard

Smart Start Standard

Impression Memories Up to 9 

Rate Shortcut Keys 6

Rate Wizard Standard

Custom Graphics Memories 9

Incoming Mail Date Stamp Yes

High Speed LAN Connection Standard

Wireless Connection Optional

NeoShip Capable Optional

Get Weight Pairing Feature Standard

Weighing Capacity 3 kg

Low Ink Warning Standard

Low Ink Courtesy Call Standard

Postage Management

Accounting Departments 30 Standard

Accounting Department Upgrade From 30 to 50 or 100 Accounts

High Value Warning Standard

Low Postage Funds Warning Standard

MYPOSTAGE Online Reporting Standard

Canada Post Parcel Services Supported

Regular Parcel™

Priority™

Priority™ Worldwide

Xpresspost™ – Domestic, USA and International

Expedited Parcel™ - Domestic and USA

Tracked Packet™

International Parcel™

Small Packet™

Collect on Delivery (C.O.D.)

Library Material

Canada U.S.A and International Card

Commercial and Government Parcel

Why Choose Neopost?

Neopost is a world leader in mailing solutions 
and a major player in digital communications 
and shipping services.  

Our innovative solutions help guide and 
support organizations in how they send and 
receive communications and goods, helping 
them to better connect with their customers.   

In today’s world of increased dependence on 
technology, Neopost believes that one thing 
remains unchanged: the real engine for 
success is people.  Because it’s people who 
drive business forward. Neopost appreciates 
and nurtures the human side of business and 
thinks of its customers as individuals, not as 
organizations.  

We believe in creating partnerships based on 
trust in order to meet customers’ changing 
needs.      
 
Find out more at neopost.ca

We’ve Got You Covered

Neopost’s comprehensive MailCare service 
packages ensure every small business Mail’n 
Ship station is operating at peak efficiency.  

With a team of friendly and experienced 
customer service agents behind every 

system, along with a 
guaranteed service 
replacement 
commitment, you can 
feel confident that all 
your business 
communications are 
getting to their 
destination on time.  

No hidden fees, no hassles; that’s our small 
business promise.


